
Fact Sheet

Genre: Rhythm Action
ESRB: Rating Pending
# of Players: 1-2
Peripheral Support: Gibson Les Paul Wireless Guitar Controller (X360, PS3, Wii);

Gibson Kramer Guitar Controller (PS2)
Developers: Neversoft, Vicarious Visions, Budcat
Publisher: RedOctane
Primary Target: Males Age 13-34, Casual Console Gamer
Secondary Target: Males Age 13-34, Hardcore Console Gamer
Launch Date: October 2007

Game Description
Return of the Shredder

Fire up the fretboard, crank up the amp and get ready to rock like never before. Guitar Hero III 
drops you into the spotlight of the largest and most legendary rock concert ever. 

The star-studded soundtrack includes master tracks by such legendary artists as The Rolling 
Stones, Beastie Boys, Muse and Pearl Jam.  With added songs as made legendary by Kiss, Alice
Cooper and Heart.  Now drop that air guitar, tune your exclusive new Les Paul Guitar Controller 
and shred the night away with Guitar Hero III.

Key Features
Guitar Hero III Features
 Over 45 of the most legendary rock anthems of all-time
 Added multiplayer modes – arcade inspired battle and the dual shredding co-op career
 Challenge the legends of rock and roll in boss battles
 Take those axe shredding skills online and rock live around the world
 Expand upon your Guitar Hero experience with downloadable songs, themes and picture 

packs
 See how you match up against the best in the world on the Leaderboards
 All-new tricked out venues taking you to hell and back
 Your favorite characters freshly fitted with a few new faces



Guitar Hero III Les Paul/Kramer Guitar Controller Features
 Completely redesigned Gibson Les Paul/Kramer Guitar Controllers
 Wireless freedom to rock without constraints
 Swappable faceplates for maximum customization (available on the Les Paul Controller)
 Breakaway neck for easier transportation between performances
 Ultra-stylish start and back buttons


